
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
 
ReStore Volunteer Information  
 
Who is Habitat for Humanity?   
Habitat for Humanity is an international non-profit organization with the overall mission to eliminate 
homelessness and substandard housing worldwide.  Since 1987, Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity has 
built/rehabbed over 250 homes providing permanent housing for over 900 children in Cuyahoga County. 
Through the work of Habitat International, thousands of low-income earning families have found new hope in 
the form of affordable housing. Churches, community groups and businesses have joined together to 
successfully tackle a significant social problem―decent housing for all.  
 
The ReStore  
Often times, people think of construction when they think of volunteer opportunities with Habitat.  However, 
we have many different and unique opportunities- the ReStore being one of them. The ReStore serves not 
only to have a greater reach into the community- offering affordable home improvement items to the public; 
it is also vital to the financial health of our Affiliate. Without the ReStore, Greater Cleveland Habitat for 
Humanity would not be able to fund construction.   
In addition, the ReStore acts as wonderful nexus bringing together people of all different ages and abilities. We 
have retired electricians, engineers, people learning soft skills to get back into the workforce, college students, 
high school students of all different socio economic backgrounds and religions.  
 
Day and Time: 

Friday, October 4th  
9am-12pm 
12:30pm-3:30pm  
 
ReStore Location:  
ReStore West 
2110 W. 110th Street  
Cleveland, Ohio 44102  
Please park in the lot north of the building and enter through the Administrative Office Door.  This door faces 
the street and has green picnic tables in front of it. 

 
A Habitat Staff member will greet you, get you signed in for your shift, give you a name tag, and a short talk 
about habitat.
 
Size of team:  
We have your team scheduled for up to 8 volunteers each shift.  We are looking forward to working with you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

  

 
 
Registration: 

1. If you have registered with Habitat on Volunteer Hub in the past: 

a. Go to: http://groups.clevelandhabitat.volunteerhub.com  

b. Login 

c. Sign Up for a Shift  

i. Scroll to your volunteer date and click “Sign up” 

1. Once you complete the registration and signed up for 

your volunteer day you are good to go!  

Or 

2. If you have NEVER volunteered with us, please follow these steps:  

a. Go to: http://groups.clevelandhabitat.volunteerhub.com   

b. Create an account 

i. Click on the "Create Account" button in the upper right hand 

corner 

ii. Create a username and password 

iii. Click “next” to enter the join code: ACAR 

iv. Click “next” to complete the registration form 

c. Sign Up for a Shift  

i. Scroll to your volunteer date and click “Sign up” next to your 

event. 

ii. Once you complete the registration and signed up for your 

volunteer day you are good to go!  

 
What should we wear? 
Wear closed toed, puncture and slip resistant shoes. Wear comfortable clothing that you do not mind getting 
dirty. It’s a warehouse. Things tend to be dusty. 
 
What will I be doing at the ReStore? 
Volunteers may be assisting with the dock area, processing donations and purchases, bringing donations in to 
the ReStore, as well as assisting shoppers on the store floor.  There are a lot of opportunities for creativity.   
 
Tell me about the lunch situation.  
If you are scheduled for a full day you will receive a lunch break in the afternoon.  We ask that volunteers bring 
their lunch, bringing your lunch allows more time for fellowship.  If at all possible, arranging a potluck with 
your group can be tasty and rewarding.  We are also located near many fast food restaurants, if you want to 
arrange a pick up or delivery of your lunch.   
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Should we bring anything? 

• Bring a snack and beverage and your lunch if you are working a full day. 

• Bring a joyful spirit.  
While we will be working hard to create a fantastic volunteer day, we are an organization 

working with volunteers.  So, sometimes there will be events that don’t go as planned.   If you 
volunteer during one of these moments, while it can be frustrating, please use it as a time to help 
problem solve and for fellowship.  
 

Safety and Protocol. 
1. You are the best person to keep YOU safe.  If you feel uncomfortable engaging in any activity, let 

us know. 
2. No smoking in the facility, there is a designated smoking area. 
3. Headphones and cell phone are not permitted in the facility. 

For safety, please walk to the office to take a call.    
4. If you feel ill at any point, please let your team leader know. We worry about you.  

a. Take a break, get a snack.   We want to keep you healthy and happy. 
5. Wear closed toed puncture/slip resistant shoes at all times. 
6. Enjoy the day. ☺ 

 
Closing Habitat due to Inclement Weather 
While Habitat works in most weather conditions, there are a few occasions where we will shut down 
construction operations.  Habitat will close when the City of Cleveland closes.  You can also call 216-429-1299.  
Habitat will place a special “operations closed” message on our general voice mail.   In the event Habitat is still 
operating and you find the weather or roads to be too treacherous, we encourage you to exercise caution and 
keep yourself safe and sound at home.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


